Wildstar Wine Tours
Wonders of the Greek Isles

An Aegean Dream…
Escape to your own private villa on the idyllic island of Sifnos with
your host, Ryan O’Connell-Elston: Greek Mythographer, Educator,
Novelist and Poet. With his extensive knowledge of Greek Mythology
and Ancient History, he will guide you on a life-changing exploration
of the sacred sites and ancient ruins of the Greek islands.
Guests will enjoy 7 days and nights at our incredible Villa located on
a hillside overlooking the port of Kamares on the island of Sifnos.
If you are looking for that perfect Greek island with a balance of
beautiful beaches, white Cycladic villages, low-impact tourism and
possibly the best food in the Cyclades, then look no further than
Sifnos. We will explore its picture-perfect villages, like Kastro,
Apollonia, Kamares, Platis Yialos, and Exambelos, as well as
its beautiful sandy beaches. If you enjoy swimming it will be hard to
find an island with better beaches than Sifnos. The island is also
revered throughout Greece as having some of the finest cuisine in
the region, as the many great local restaurants exemplify. It has also
attracted some of the best chefs from around Greece and Europe.
Guests will also enjoy day excursions with our own chartered boat
and private guide to the magnificent islands of Delos - sacred island
of Apollo and one of the most important archeological sites in
Greece, and Serifos - a magical island known for its ancient
watchtowers, unspoiled natural beauty and unique charm. With the
help of your co-host, Ryan Wildstar, evenings at the Villa will be
spent celebrating with fresh market fare and regional wines,
while overlooking the deep blue Aegean sea.

Itinerary:
• 7 nights stay in a beautiful Villa on the island of Sifnos with
guided tours to the villages and ruins of the island.
• Guided day excursions to Delos & Serifos.
• Greek breakfast each morning.
• An authentic Greek meal cooked for us by local chefs in our Villa.

Sunday: Guests will be met in the morning at Piraeus, the port of Athens,
and catch the high speed ferry to Sifnos (optional). From Kamares, the port
at Sifnos, our guide will escort us to our amazing hilltop Villa overlooking the
Aegean. We will check in and relax on our terrace with some local ouzo,
appetizers and wine. As Sifnos is known for both its fine cooking and its
famous pottery (Sifniots claim that while other places in Greece were cooking
meat on sticks over an open fire, they were making delicious stews and
casseroles in their clay pots and ovens), we will head to Kamares for dinner
at the amazing Absinthe Restaurant, which specializes in mastela (lamb or
goat cooked long and slow in a clay pot in the oven). (optional)

Monday: We will
have a relaxing day
recovering from our
journey to Sifnos.
Guests may choose
to either leisurely
lounge about the
Villa or go explore
our nearest village,
Kamares, one of the
best beach towns in
all of Greece. With a
long, shallow, clean and sandy beach and many cafes and restaurants right there
in the sand, you can enjoy a nice meal and a cold glass of retsina after a swim
or a walk on the beach. We’ll have our choice of having lunch at Captain
Andreas Fish Taverna (famous for their lobster, fish soup and swordfish
souvlaki), the Hotel Boulis (an excellent ouzeri), To Kima (a nice little café
right on the beach and shaded by trees), or one of the many little souvlaki
stands or ice-cream shops (optional). Afterwards, we will head back to the
Villa for an amazing home-cooked, authentic Greek meal prepared for us by
the owners of our Villa (included).

Tuesday:
Today we will journey
across the Aegean as we
make a pilgrimage to the
sacred island of Delos,
one of the world’s most
important archaeological
sites. As the mythological
birthplace of Apollo, the
god of poetry and light,
and his twin sister
Artemis, goddess of the

moon and the hunt,
Delos was the most
sacred place of
worship in ancient
Greece. Currently
uninhabited, but with
signs of civilization
dating as far back as
2500 BCE, we will see
firsthand many famous
monuments, including
The Sanctuary of
Apollo, The Terrace of the
Lions, The House of
Dolphins, The Sanctuary
of Dionysos, The Temple
of Isis, The Temple of
Hera, The House of
Hermes and The House of
Cleopatra. In addition to the

endless ancient dwellings, sanctuaries,
amphitheatres, spectacular views and cisterns
there is also a museum with many of the most
important statues and other archaeological finds
in all of Greece. Afterwards, we will boat back
to our Villa to reflect upon the day’s impressive
monuments and enjoy more of the island’s
amazing cuisine, remembering of course, to
pour a splash of some local wine to Dionysos.

Open dinner plans.

Wednesday: Today
we will take a short
boat ride to the nearby
island of Serifos.
Considered one of the
most enchanting and
unpretentious of the
Cycladic islands,
Serifos is a charming
island with quaint
villages, peaceful
harbors and beautiful natural
landscapes. This is the island
where Odysseus met the
Cyclops, and today we will see
The White Tower, a
Hellenistic marble watchtower,
and The Throne of the
Cyclops, a strange megalithic
structure overlooking the
Aegean. At Chora, a
picturesque settlement offering
spectacular views, we can visit
the ruins of a 15th Century
Venetian Castle and the
Archeological and Folklore
Museums. For lunch and
possibly dinner, we may want to
try some of the acclaimed local
cuisine: wine, almond sweets,
artisanal breads and cheeses,
wild morello cherries and
traditional sausages (optional).

Thursday: We’ll start the day
by visiting Kastro, one of the
most well-preserved medieval
towns in the Cyclades. The
town is rich in antiquities, with
an excellent Archaeological
Museum. We’ll visit the hilltop
church of Ayios Andreas,
which sits above the
excavations of an ancient
acropolis from a Mycenaean
fortified town. We’ll have
many options for lunch,
including Captain Sifakis
Fish Taverna (with fresh
seafood caught that day from
their own fishing boat),
Captain George's (known
for his ouzo mezedes) or the
Leonidas Taverna,
(specializing in traditional
local cuisine) (optional).
We will then take a leisurely walk (with many photo opportunities) to the capital
of the island, Apollonia. This is a great place to wander, admire the perfect
white-washed, sugar-cube
houses, and stop by the Folk
Art Museum or the Cycladic
Museum. Tonight, if we are
lucky, we may be able to
attend a traditional folk
festival featuring local cuisine,
abundant wine, dancing,
music, poetry and revelry
(optional).

Friday: Platis
Yialos is one of the
longest beaches of
the Cyclades and an
excellent place for
swimming or relaxing on the fine,
golden sand. The
town is known for its
great shops featuring
traditional Greek
artisans, ceramics galleries, open pottery workshops and jewelers doing
innovative work. We’ll have lunch on the beach at the Cyclades Restaurant,
where celebrated chef Nikos Venakis uses purely local ingredients to make
traditional recipes such as revithia (a delicious
chickpea stew), revithokefthedes (a Sifniot
falafel), and Greek salads made with fresh
mizithra and kaperi (optional). After lunch,
we’ll take a leisurely walk through the olive
groves and intoxicating oregano and thyme
patches,
passing by
dovecotes
and windmills on our
way to
Panagia
Chrissopiyi, a double-vaulted church on a
tiny islet. After a beautiful day of Platis
Yialos’ unique arts, crafts, food, wine and
nature, we will saunter back to the Villa and
languish the evening away with some home
cooking, relaxation on the terrace or perhaps
late night revelry (all optional).

Saturday: Open
Plans. Guests may
decide to visit the
seaside village of
Vathy, a picturesque
bay with a variety of
restaurants featuring
fresh local seafood and
a long, horseshoeshaped beach with
crystalline, turquoiseblue waters. Or we
may choose to have
lunch near our Villa in Exambelos (birthplace of Tselemendes, Greece’s
most famous chef), where we can also visit the ruins of The Black Tower (an
ancient watchtower) and view a monastery built in 1642. Or we could just
spend the day relaxing on the deck of our Villa with a good book or swimming
on a nearby beach. That night, we’ll watch the lights of Kamares from our
terrace and enjoy one last meal together. Open dinner plans.

Sunday: Guests
will bid their fond
farewells and head to
the port at Kamares
to catch the early
high speed ferry back
to Athens or on to
their next destination.
Arrangements can be
made in advance to
assist you on the next
part of your journey.
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Included in your trip:
• 7 Nights Stay in a Villa on Sifnos
• All car and boat transportation on
Sifnos, Delos and Serifos
• 7 Days of Guided Sight-Seeing
• Daily Continental Greek Breakfast
• 1 Gourmet Meal Prepared at the Villa

DATES AND PRICING:
Sunday June 15th- Sunday, June 22nd , 2014
Price per person: $2200 (single occupancy)
$1900 (double occupancy)

(Price is subject to change based on availability, euro and gas prices. Does not include ferries,
airfare, train fare, itinerary not included in this brochure, personal expenses, personal insurance,
personal meals or any item marked “optional.” Location and dates subject to change based on
availability.)

*******EXCLUSIVE PACKAGE DEAL*******
Price per person: $1800 (single occupancy)
$1500 (double occupancy)
When you book this trip in conjunction with

Wildstar Wine Tours:
Côtes du Rhône/Provence Tour,

June 7th-14th, 2014
(see Brochure for details @ http://ryanwildstar.com/wine-tours/)

Deposit due now to secure your reservation:
$1000 per person (non-refundable)

Balance due: March 1st, 2014

